BUNDAMBA STATE SECONDARY COLLEGE

OPEN DAY 2013

WEDNESDAY 29TH MAY

Proudly supported by The Bremer Institute of Tafe
1 Hall with Curriculum Displays
2 Science Display (A Block)
3 Manual Arts Display (D Block)
4 Business Department Display (B Block)
5 Hospitality Café - Tea, Coffee & Hot Chocolate (C Block)
6 Library with Student Support Services Displays
7 The Arts Precinct (PAC)
8 HPE/Sport Display - including Rock Climbing (N Block)
HALL DISPLAYS

Junior Secondary & Literacy/Numeracy

English & Maths

Humanities

Senior School

The Bremer Institute of TAFE

Apprenticeships Queensland

Busy at Work

MEGT

NASA Trip

Parents & Citizens (including Uniform Shop and Canteen services)

LIBRARY DISPLAYS – STUDENT SUPPORT SERVICES

Special Education Program

PACE (Parental and Community Engagement) Liworaji Elders

Former Origin Greats – ARTIE, Deadly Choices

Ipswich City Council

University of Southern Queensland

Kambu Medical Centre, Ipswich Community Youth Service
ARTS FACULTY OPEN DAY EVENTS

PERFORMING ARTS CENTRE AND SURROUNDING AREA

Fund Raising Bake Sale and Popcorn

TIMES

3:15PM: DANCE & DRAMA CURRICULUM ON STAGE, FILM & MEDIA CINEMA, STILL LIFE DRAWING COMPETITION, ART DISPLAYED IN FOYER, TRY AN INSTRUMENT IN THE MUSIC ROOM

3:45PM: MADHATTER TEA PARTY PHYSICAL THEATRE

4:00PM: HAIRSPRAY MUSICAL PREVIEW (stage)

4:25PM: MADHATTER TEA PARTY PHYSICAL THEATRE

4:35PM: MUSIC CURRICULUM PERFORMANCES (stage)

5:10PM: CULTURAL PERFORMERS

5:15PM: PRINCIPAL SPEECH